Region 2 – Jane Schreiber

Here in Virginia we have been setting records for double and triple digit heat temps. I have been spending the summer in the air conditioned house with 8 Borzoi and thankfully they sleep all day. Thoughts of a cool fall are welcome.

The Region will be holding 3 TSE events and one Specialty event in October.

Other Club activity includes LGRA events held by PVBC and an ASFA field trial hosted by BCGA on August 7 and 8, 2010.

Region 4 – Lorrie Scott

BCOC is preparing for its summer specialty held in conjunction with Western Sighthound Combined Specialties in Lompoc on July 30th. The show will be dedicated in memory of former BCOC/BCOA member Tom Kasowski. Judge for regular classes is Patti Neale and Sweepstakes judge is Marilyn Polfuss.
BCNC will be having its fall specialty October 23, 2010 in Pleasanton with Helen Brettell judging regular classes and Cynthia Gredys judging sweepstakes. TSE will follow on Sunday at the same location.

Several members from this region attended the national specialty in Kentucky and had a wonderful time.

I've had several members ask me for clarification on the Altered class that will be offered at next year's national specialty. All have been in favor and most would have like to have a class for each sex.